History Matching

Presidential Pair-Off
Can you match each historical figure to their description?

"I was the first president of the United States and a Commander during the Revolutionary war. My Farewell Address is still celebrated today."

James Madison

"I was President Washington's Secretary of War."

Martha Washington

"I was the second president of the United States, who won the first two-part election in a very tight race."

George Washington

"I was the second First Lady of the United States and a great political strategist. Remember the ladies!"

John Adams

"we were President Washington's adopted grandchildren."

Abigail Adams

"I was one of the main authors of the Constitution and the third president. The Louisiana purchase took place under me!"

Henry Knox

"I was President Washington's Secretary of the Treasury."

Thomas Jefferson

"I was the first First Lady of the United States who hosted grand presidential levees. Before this, I took great care of the troops at Valley Forge."

Wash and Nelly

"I helped President Washington set up a new federal government."

Alexander Hamilton